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Strawberry scented body wash does cleanse, but is strawberry
scent real?
Maybe it’s artificially fake.
But is the artificial one fake?
The artificial strawberry flavor is also an authentic artificial
strawberry flavor.

What’s real and what’s fake?
Barbie is a fake human.
Barbie is a real Barbie.
Fake yellow croakers are real fake yellow croakers.
Real yellow croakers are fake fake yellow croakers.

Nothing is real. Nothing is fake.
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We record our daily life, our daily emotions. But
maybe we lie to ourselves. Or our expression
is a kind of hope: what we want to look like or
want others to think we are like. Unfortunately,
it’s usually not our natural appearance, not the
honest thoughts in our hearts. Maybe we don’t
understand ourselves.

Abstarct

I like to record my dreams. In the dream world,
sometimes I relax, sometimes nervous, and
unconsciously wander around.
That is the real me.
In my unconscious dream state, I identify myself,
know myself, again and again. I can live in peace
with a world that is alien to me.
Most of the plots in our dreams are messy and
illogical. Sometimes a dream can jump directly
from one scenario to another, with a very
rigid transition. Dreams are never a coherent
story. But each dream will have a mainline, like
someone dreaming of finding the exit, a moment
to go here and there, to places that seem
illogical.
The furniture I make may not look like pieces of
furniture. They may be a bush of mushrooms,
a tulip, a flock of lambs, but they are also really
pieces of furniture--or I don’t mind what the user
thinks they are.
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“The Butterfly Dream”

“Life is like a dream” is a Chinese proverb, an
old saying that is repeated over and over again.
Tracing its origin, it comes from the end of
“Zhuangzi - On Qiwu.”
“The Butterfly Dream” “周庄梦蝶”
昔者莊周夢為胡蝶，栩栩然胡蝶也，自喻
適志與。不知周也。
Once, Zhuang Zhou dreamed he was a
butterfly, a butterfly flitting and fluttering about,
happy with himself and doing as he pleased. He
didn’t know that he was Zhuang Zhou.
俄然覺，則蘧蘧然周也。不知周之夢為胡
蝶與，胡蝶之夢為周與。周與胡蝶，則必有分
矣。此之謂物化。
Suddenly he woke up, and there he was, solid
and unmistakable Zhuang Zhou. But he didn’t
know if he was Zhuang Zhou who had dreamt he
was a butterfly, or a butterfly dreaming that he
was Zhuang Zhou. Between Zhuang Zhou and
the butterfly, there must be some distinction!
This is called the Transformation of Things.
—Zhuangzi, chapter 2

Top right: “The Butterfly Dream”
Bottom right: “The Butterfly Dream”
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In the old story, Zhuang Zhou dreamed that he had become a
butterfly, and he was a dancing butterfly, delighted and relaxed,
not knowing that he was Zhuang Zhou. He woke up a while later,
found himself still sleeping in his bed. He tossed and turned,
but was never sure, was he dreaming into a butterfly, or was the
butterfly dreaming into Zhuang Zhou? Which of the two is the
actual existence?
The life experience that I think is real during the day and the story
that I experience in my dream at night, which I now consider to
be unreal, cannot be denied to each other and have precisely the
same logical value. When they are “PRESENT,” they are actually
“PRESENT,” and when they are not, they have become fantastic.
Further, according to Zhuangzi, life can also be regarded as an
enormous dream. The ordinary person thinks it is confirmed only
because he is still in the dream. Just as the butterfly did not know
that it was transformed into Zhuang Zhou, it had to wait until it
woke up to see that it was a moony dream.
How can a person know the truth? If the dream is real enough,
they do not have any ability to perceive that they are dreaming.
Between the real and the imaginary, there seems to be an
excellent terror brewing. To the general public, what a person
sees and feels in waking life is real, and dreams are illusions and
unreal. Zhuangzi, however, thought otherwise. Although waking is
one realm and dreaming is another realm, they are not the same;
Zhuang Zhou is Zhuang Zhou, and the butterfly is the butterfly.
They are not the same either. They are both just a phenomenon, a
form, a stage in the movement of that moment.

Who knows what tonight’s dream will bring to me.
When I stay in the “real world” for a long time, I feel
uncomfortable and need to go back to the spiritual world, the
fantasy world. If I stay in the accepted “reality” for too long, I will
feel dehydrated. Do people call this escapism, fantasy, virtual--and
“reality”?
Virtual and reality: which exists, which does not exist? And who
can say it? It’s all about living in the world you perceive? Tell
yourself that this is “existence.” This is the evidence to convince
yourself that you are alive and that the world still exists. Where is
the reality? You tell me? Where is the fantasy? You tell me.
When I’m awake, yes, this is the definition of my awake, and I’m
sure it’s not just me: when I’m awake, I don’t feel that anything
exists. None of this exists. Nothing. Everything goes back to the
emptiness, the absence of time, the state of non-existence. It’s
not empty. It’s just non-existent, and “nothing” is not an accurate
description because there is not even a state of “nothing.” There is
no existence, and there is no non-existence.
There is a world called “reality” where people live in a dream
woven by the collective consciousness. But are there many people
who believe in this dream? Do you believe it?
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Dream Journals

1.
I dreamed of a market.
It is a lobster market. There are two kinds of
lobsters, one is ten dollars each, the other is
expensive, but I can’t remember the price.
I bought the ones that cost ten-dollar each.
The lobsters were giant, and the owner was a
middle-aged man. He put the lobster in a plastic
bag, and he also put a kitten in it. I asked him if I
bought a kitten. He said it was for me.
The kitten was very friendly, sitting in the bag
with that huge lobster.
Never mind, the kitten is pretty big, actually, but
for some reason, I thought it was a kitten. It has
white fur and pink markings on its forehead.
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2.
Today I dreamed of my elementary school
natural science teacher.
He would make ribbon butterflies and phoenixes
for us to play with. I want to see him again, but I
don’t know if he is still alive.
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3.
I was taken to a fantasy world as a slave, and
every day is just consistently working and endless
back pain. Everything here, including flowers,
trees, rocks, and birds, speaks human language.
A stone said to me that I should go with him to a
place. We came to a cliff, and he said that I could
go back to my world by jumping down to the
bottom of the cliff.
But, strangely, I am a little reluctant to leave the
world where I have to work all the time. I don’t
want to leave!
After a few pleasantries with the stone, I jumped
down. I could feel the shock of the sinking air,
pushing my bangs and hair on top of my head.
Then my eyes went dark, and I woke up when I
opened my eyes again.
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4.
An empty water bottle stretched in the trash can
makes a creaking sound. I think his waist must be
very sour!
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5.
What a horrible dream!
I can clearly remember rubbing alcohol on my
feet before going to bed, knocking it over, and
then inhaling alcohol in an enclosed space (inside
the bed’s curtains).
I dreamed that my stuff suddenly dropped and
my friend was scared. She pulled back the curtains of my bed and saw that I was lying on the
bed, so she apologized. I was speechless in the
dream, unable to say that I was suffering from
alcoholism. Then I struggled so hard to get the
help that I ended up on the swing, caught in the
bed curtains. They thought I was drunk, and I
wanted to tell them I was going to die. But I still
can’t express it. All they heard was me humming
and haunting in my sleep, laughing and crying. I
want to cry.
Eventually, I started hallucinating, or maybe not
hallucinating. I saw the head of a young man
next to my bed. He looked back at me, and a
sudden chill came over the back of my neck. I felt
a cold, long-fingered hand squeeze me. His other
hand touched the front of my neck. Just then, I
sat up suddenly with my eyes open and looked
at the time, which was fifty minutes past one. It
must have been a dream.
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6.
It was the 5:30 alarm clock this morning. My
heart did not feel right when I was woken up.
Thus I didn’t get up. I went back to sleep.
I dreamed of taking an elevator, that old type of
box elevator with no doors, only a fence.
There are four passengers, including me.
It wasn’t crowded at all, but the man in front of
me kept pushing backward towards me.
I couldn’t see clearly in the elevator either; it was
too dark.
Crowded, I quickly suffocated.
I called for help, but no one answered me.
I was about to cry when I woke up.
This should be the scene of the dream when the
heart is uncomfortable.
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7.
I dreamed that I dropped my laptop again in my
high school classroom.
Help!
I was furious at first and then realized in my
dream that it was a dream.
Haha, hahaha! Happy! Arrogant!
Why didn’t you do it again?
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8.
I had a dream about a man who had syphilis.
He did not know it but felt uncomfortable, so he
went to see a doctor.
The doctor examined his penis under a microscope.
His penis, attached somehow to his feet, was
covered with tiny white cauliflower. They are not
very dense. It’s flesh-colored on the bottom and
white on top. (I’ve never seen a picture of syphilis, so I don’t know if that’s the case in reality.
I watched a video of a conch under the microscope before I went to bed.)

Top: sitting on shroom
Bottom: sitting on shroom

The man said he would never use public resources again to prevent contagion.
A woman was standing next to him who said
something, but I can’t remember.
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9.
Ma came home with me, and for some reason,
she looked sneaky.
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10.
I dreamed that I rented two apartments, one of
which was a duplex room.

Ma said she was going to buy some fabric. I went
with her to the inch-wide crack in the elevator
where the fabric store was.

I tried to get to the second floor but I couldn’t.
It turned out that it was impossible.

We met two hippies who had two cute black
Labradors. The dogs sat obediently in the elevator.

So I had to live in an ordinary apartment with my
parents. There is a big lake in front of the normal
house.

Later I came to the stairwell and, for some
reason, met my primary school classmate Zhu
Mengmeng and my college friend Luo Jiayi.

I asked my father if he would like to go fishing
with a fishing rod.
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11.
It took a while for me to fall asleep for my nap.
I dreamed my mother had become a demon.
The first story was that I seemed to be coming
home late, and she was slapping me in the face
and yelling at me in the street. I wondered how
my mother had become like this.
The second story was like I was selling drugs, and
I got caught by the police, and I was lying and
pretending to the police. I began to get irritated
because I’m going to be exposed!
The third story was about me asking my mother
why things had become the way they were. I
shouted at her and cried. She suddenly got up,
went to the living room, and lit a torch to burn
me to death!
I was really devastated!
Then I woke up and I couldn’t calm down for a
long time. I didn’t want to cry. I just felt shocked.
My mother asked me for the video membership
before I went to bed. Why did I have this torturous dream?
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12.
I dreamed of a man who took the side of a
wooden sword and thrust the other end into my
mouth.
The edges of the blade cut the skin on our
chests, and he kissed me as if nothing had
happened. Our lips were dry and burned by the
hardwood. I was feeling the smell of decay and
the color of each other’s lips. I was like, by a
knife, by the genitalia cut open my body, to bear
the death of this lingering deep feeling. To be
slaughtered, to be invaded, to feel the love he
endured in numerous position changes.
It is a pity that I acted like a spoiled kid and told
him I felt pain, so he loosened his grip on me, an
erotic drama was turned into Cosplay.
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13.
I dreamed that Cardi B had signed on my phone
case.
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14.
I dreamed that my bed was uncomfortable.
In my dream, I toss and turn, toss and turn. It’s
still terrible, even a little dizzy.
I was very annoyed, so I jumped up. I scared Troy,
and he was playing the League of Legends in the
2K, weird.
He stopped playing. He ran over to me to check
my bed cause he was afraid that I might get
angry.
When he lifted up the sheets, I found mushrooms! They look so colorful and delicious.
Troy tried to help me pull out the mushrooms,
but I stopped him. Instead of that, I invited him
to lie down with me.
It’s not surprising. The mushrooms are so comfortable to lay on!
I felt as if the mushrooms were sucking me in,
enveloping me, as if I had turned into liquid and
kept falling down.
I did not notice when Troy disappeared.
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15.
I dreamed that I was visiting a super big tree with
an older man. We were going to help it blossom.
It didn’t bloom on time this year. The way to help
the tree blossom is to climb up the tree together
and wake up the tree with body temperature.
The older man and I climbed countless stone
steps together. There were many volunteers
when we arrived, and some were already starting
to climb towards the thicker part of the tree.
Beneath the tree was a park-like resting place
with simple stone tables and stools.
I went with the older man to a sort of dressing
room. We met a guy who liked to sneer at people. He looked strong like he was used to being a
bully. I probably wanted to show the older man
that I was not afraid of vicious power, so I rose
up against it.
Yet he knocked me to the ground with one
finger. I stood up with a feeling we’ve known
since the fight. I exchanged Instagram accounts
with him. Then we played dice together on the
stone table. I said I hadn’t played for a long time,
and I was slow on counting the number, so we
switched to a board game.
Then I remembered that I had come to help the
tree and couldn’t play with him. He looked a little
disappointed. I went to the tree to help. Then it
was dark. I did not notice when the older man
disappeared. Strangely I was not very worried.
I met that sarcastic man again when I was wandering.
It’s destiny!
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17.

16.
I dreamed that I was imprisoned.
I finally found an opportunity to escape!
I hid under a hotel bed, begging the janitor lady,
please do not tell anyone that she saw me here.
The bad guys found the room where I was
hiding, but the janitor lady betrayed me without
hesitation.
The bad guys grabbed me by my ankles and
pulled me out from under the bed.
I’m wronged!
I yelled loudly with the janitor lady about why
she was telling them where I was hiding!
I also said if I were you, I would never betray you!
I remember feeling very sad about the fact that
I had been betrayed and not at all afraid of the
fact that the bad guys had caught me again.
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I dreamed that I walked into the elevator, and
there were two or three people with me, and
then the elevator stopped several times, and two
more people came in. Surprisingly, Huda was
there too, and she was smiling at me all the time,
as familiar as ever. Sigh, I miss her so much.
When the elevator stopped, the door opened,
and I found that it was under my grandmother’s
house, and my grandmother’s cat was running
towards me, clinging to my leg, and I thought
she was in oestrus. I was annoyed and told her
there is another cat over there, right? You play
with him. As a result, grandma’s cat got angry
and scratched a bloody mark on my leg.
After a while, a few familiar faces appeared. I do
not remember who they were. More and more
cats are also getting together. Some cat walkers
tied silk scarves on the cats’ tails, and the cats
started spinning wildly with their tails curled
around the scarves, and the tails dragged the
cats flying like propellers.
Then everyone tied a silk scarf on each cat, and
a large flock of cats slowly rose together and
turned into a flying machine. Someone said he
wanted to take a cat ride, but I felt a little crazy
and told him not to go. Things get out of control
quickly. The person in front grabbed the foot of
a cat that had just taken off, the person behind
me grabbed the head of a cat that had just taken
off, and I was caught in the middle and forced to
take off together.
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18.
Once I sit in front of my laptop, I feel unending
headaches, neck pain, shoulder pain, back pain,
plus I just want to cry and sleep.
Last night, I had a bad dream that someone used
the wood that I struggled so hard to move to the
studio and left me with two of the most curved
pieces.
I was lying on the ground, rolling and crying.
It was so depressing.
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19.
I dreamed that I was back in China, and I went
out on a shared bike to secretly buy bubble tea.
My mom doesn’t like me to drink bubble milk tea,
so I have to go quietly.
Nevertheless, I came across my parents, who
were doing the grocery shopping in the market.
My father bought a lot of seaweed and other
ingredients for cold dishes and pork head meat.
My mother carried seafood. The prawns in the
bag are as giant as a puppy’s size; they are alive
and kicking, trying to climb out. Instead of getting the chance to buy bubble tea, I help to carry
things home.
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20.
The professor didn’t send us the assignment
requirements that are due the next day until ten
o ‘clock in the evening. I didn’t finish it and went
straight to bed. I was thinking about what I am
going to sketch while I was lying on the bed. I set
the alarm clock of 4 a.m. and planned to get up
to finish this homework.
I dreamt that I had finished the assignment
with a genius approach! I was so cheering in my
dream.
Yet, when I woke up, it was already 6:30 a.m., I
missed the alarm again! Additionally, my “genius
idea” in my dream didn’t work out. The class will
start at 8 in the morning.
I’m screwed.
But I am still in bed typing this dream diary instead of jumping up and doing my homework.
I am screwed!
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21.
What an incredible dream!
I nap on the studio desk in Provwash, face down
toward the desk.
I dream that I nap on the studio desk in
Provwash, face down toward the desk!
And Esta knocks on the studio door, asking me to
open it for her. I might be in a depressed mood,
so I pretend to sleep, not to hear the knocking
sound.
In short, the physical world and my dream seamlessly flowed together!
This is absolutely cool.
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22.
There is a railroad on the platform of a cliff.
There was also a cave on the railroad, and the
cave was made of wooden boards.
I hid in the middle of them. Just then, a train
passed by the cliff, and the wooden frame trembled.
Suddenly I found myself in a medieval town that
is full of stone architecture buildings. I jumped
off the bridge and swam across the river in
search of Lay’s chips on the other side of the
moat.
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23.
I watched Blade Runner 2047 before bed.
I dreamed that I could become a trash can in two
forms! (But why a trash can!)
There’s a bit of evading, and there’s a woman
who can make dreams. I don’t remember exactly.
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24.
I dreamed about an annoying child. I took his
temperature in my dream.
The kid kept crying and crying. No matter how I
tried to comfort him, it didn’t work. He just kept
crying and rolling on the floor.
I was so anxious, so I cried with him. The harder
I cried, the sadder I was. The child saw that I
began to cry, so he started to laugh. He dropped
the thermometer to the ground with a weird
cheerful face, and the mercury spilled all over the
floor and turned into silver beads.
I squatted on the ground to pick up those beads;
I worried that if the child stepped on those
beads, he might fall and hurt himself.
I can’t let that happen.
No matter how quickly I try to collect the beads,
more just keep popping on the floor. Thus I stuff
the mercury beads into my mouth.
They are as sweet as candy!
I didn’t seem to taste it, but I knew it was sweet.
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25.
I was in a peculiar building, looking for a toilet.
I found it!
It was an odd toilet, as big as a bathtub and
covered with pool-like pale blue tiles. Where the
tank should have been was a massive aquarium
with a shark in it and a duck floating on the
water.
I seemed to think it was normal.
I really want to use the toilet, but I don’t know
if I should sit on it. Several women who looked
like nurses came and pushed me away to show
me how to use the toilet correctly. When they
looked back, I realized they looked the same.
They ended up sitting together on the edge of
the bathtub-shaped toilet, looking at me altogether, with those copy-pasted faces.
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26.
I felt like I was on the beach in a place like
Newport, next to one of those big mansions. The
entrance to the mansion looks gloomy, and the
weather is dreadful. But the weather in the living
room is beautiful!
Outside the living room is the ocean. My father is
lying on the beach blowing the sea breeze.
I said, “Have you seen my ma?”
He said she went somewhere on her bicycle. The
sea was pink. There was a white fishing boat not
far away. It seemed that someone was fishing.
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27.
I dreamed of a roast duck.
I put him in the water to make him escape.
He sank.
I cried and begged him not to go.
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28.
A plump woman.
She took a fragile girl to the lakeside and said she
would teach her how to be a lovely dog.
In the chaos, a man jumped from their direction
into the lake. He morphed into a half-human fish.
A closer look revealed that his head was in the
shape of a bird.
He lurks in the water with only his head above
the surface.
He watched that skinny girl that is held by the
plump woman on the bank for her instruction.
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29.
I dreamt that I bought two same ice cream
cones at the ice cream store, but the prices were
different!
So I argued with the owner, but I didn’t win.
Then I opened an ice cream shop across the
street.
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